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Enhancing extracellular metabolic byproducts of probiotics is one of the promising
strategies to improve overall host health as well as to control enteric infections caused
by various foodborne pathogens. However, the underlying mechanism of action of
those metabolites and their effective concentrations are yet to be established. In this
study, we determined the antibacterial potential of the metabolites in the cell-free
culture supernatant (CFCS) collected from wild-type Lactobacillus casei (LCwt) and
genetically modified LC to overexpress linoleate isomerase (LCCLA). We also evaluated
the mechanism of action of CFCSs collected from the culture of LCwt in the presence
or absence of 0.5% peanut flour (CFCSwt and CFCSwt+PF, respectively) and LCCLA

alone (CFCSCLA) against enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC). The metabolites
present in CFCSwt+PF and CFCSCLA eliminated EHEC within 24 and 48 h, respectively.
Whereas CFCSwt failed to eliminate EHEC but reduced their growth by 6.7 logs
(p < 0.05) as compared to the control. Significant downregulation of the expression of
cell division gene, ftsZ, supported the observed degree of bactericidal and bacteriostatic
properties of the collected CFCSs. Upregulation of EHEC genes related to maintaining
cell membrane integrity, DNA damage repair, and molecular chaperons indicated an
intensive stress condition imposed by the total metabolites present in CFCSs on EHEC
growth and cellular structures. A range of deviated morphological features provoked
by the metabolites indicated a membrane-targeted action, in general, to compromise
the membrane permeability of EHEC. The information obtained from this study may
contribute to a more efficient prevention of EHEC related infections.

Keywords: antimicrobial effect, Lactobacillus, metabolites, membrane damage, EHEC, growth inhibition,
antibacterial mechanism of action

INTRODUCTION

Most of the human and animal bacterial infections are treated following the anti-pathogen
strategies targeting to either directly eliminate or control growth and proliferation of the pathogen
in the host using conventional antibiotics and antimicrobial therapeutics (Callaway et al., 2013).
However, the widespread application and/or misuse of antibiotics is raising the concern of
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antibiotic-resistant bacteria, which is limiting the effectiveness
of the prophylactic application of the existing antibiotics (Llor
and Bjerrum, 2014; Ventola, 2015). Besides, some bacterial
infections, including enteric infections with enterohemorrhagic
Escherichia coli O157: H7 (EHEC), cannot be treated with
traditional synthetic antibiotics because of severe consequences
of cytotoxic or adverse effects of the pathogen. For example,
antibiotic therapy in EHEC infection can induce the rapid release
of Shiga-like toxin (stx) in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract by the
death of a vast number of pathogens, which may lead to hemolytic
uremic syndrome (HUS) or kidney failure (Cordonnier et al.,
2017; Aditya et al., 2019). Further, it also negatively modulates
the normal inter-colonic microbial balance which increases the
systemic absorption of the toxin (Peng et al., 2015a). Many other
therapeutics, such as anti-motility agents, narcotic analgesics,
and anti-inflammatory non-steroidal drugs which may alleviate
diarrhea, pain, or fever, is also suggested to be avoided in treating
EHEC infections because of their observed association with HUS
development and lowering the renal blood flow (Cimolai et al.,
1992; Murray and Brater, 1993; Bell et al., 1997).

Recent research focusing on the pro-commensal strategy
to control foodborne bacterial infections is gaining attention
(Callaway et al., 2013). The pro-commensal approach aims
to promote the growth of probiotics (e.g., Lactobacillus spp.,
Bifidobacterium spp., Streptococcus spp., etc.) and suppress the
pathogen number or growth in the gut microbial ecosystem
(Fuller, 1989; Ouwehand et al., 2002). Adding a specific
nutritional component for beneficial microbes, i.e., prebiotic or
prebiotic-like dietary products (colloquially termed as “health-
foods” originating from the plant or animal sources, e.g.,
berry fruits, cocoa, peanut, green tea, etc.), confers selective
growth benefits to probiotics and result in the production of
a diverse array of their metabolic byproducts (Fuller, 1989;
Schrezenmeir and de Vrese, 2001; Reid and McCormick,
2002; Charernjiratragul et al., 2010). In the gut environment,
probiotics exert their beneficial potential by competitively
excluding the pathogens/opportunistic pathogens, preventing
pathogenic adhesion to mucosal surfaces and colonization. The
most promising feature of probiotics already established from
in vitro and in vivo studies is their antimicrobial activity
which is conferred through their metabolic byproducts (Saarela
et al., 2000; Mercenier et al., 2008; Kechagia et al., 2013;
Ming et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2018). Probiotics alone or in
combination with prebiotics (known as a synbiotic strategy)
produce many cell-associated and extracellular molecules as
well as bioactive metabolites through their normal physiological
processes. The formation of these compounds depends on the
substrate, population density, particular species and strains
of probiotics, and their kinetics (Delgado et al., 2007; Jones
et al., 2008). The antibacterial potential of probiotics has
been proven to be a concerted effect of these compounds
against pathogen growth. Detrimental effects against the
growth of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative foodborne
pathogens, such as Listeria monocytogenes, Campylobacter
jejuni, Enterococcus faecalis, Salmonella enterica, EHEC, Vibrio
parahaemolyticus, and V. cholerae are observed to be potentially
controlled by pro-commensal strategy (Jones et al., 2008;

Mezaini et al., 2009; Charernjiratragul et al., 2010; Nigatu et al.,
2015; Ren et al., 2018).

Probiotics have been reported to produce various metabolites,
such as flavonoids, glycosyl compounds, steroids, indole,
indazole, benzoic acid, gluco-phospholipid, catechol,
hydrocinnamic acid, salicylic acid, ferulic acid, caffeic acid,
lactic acid, acetic acid, formic acid, linoleic acid, phenyllactic
acid, vanillic acid, azelaic acid, hydrocoumaric acid, hydroferulic
acid, hydrocaffeic acid, 2,3-butadione, reuterin, acetaldehyde,
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl radical, peptides, or
proteins, such as the bacteriocins, and countless derivatives
of these compounds (Cleveland et al., 2001; Schnürer and
Magnusson, 2005; Broberg et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2015a).
Besides foodborne illnesses, many of the lifestyle-based human
health complications, e.g., cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
obesity, etc. can be prevented and more efficiently treated with a
combination of existing drug therapy and healthy dietary choice
(Drexler and Institute of Medicine (US), 2010; Ramalingum
and Mahomoodally, 2014). Consumption of probiotic bacteria
in fermented dairy products or as a supplement has become
very popular due to their reported valuable association with
lactose intolerance, improved gut health which is linked to the
decreased risk of various other complications of the GI tract like
irritable bowel disease (IBD), celiac disease, etc. (Salminen et al.,
2005; Kechagia et al., 2013; Ramalingum and Mahomoodally,
2014). Similarly, many of the probiotics originated bioactive
metabolites, e.g., linoleic acid isomers or conjugated linoleic acid
(CLA), have been reported to possess potential anti-carcinogenic,
anti-inflammatory, and anti-microbial activities (Banni, 2002;
Belury, 2002; Peng and Biswas, 2017). Apart from dietary sources,
this essential omega-6 fatty acid is obtained from microbial
biosynthesis of many probiotic species, e.g., Bifidobacterium spp.,
Lactobacillus acidophilus, L. brevis, L. casei, Corynebacterium
spp., etc. (Ogawa et al., 2001; Kishino et al., 2002).

Furthermore, the quantity and quality of metabolites
generated by L. casei could be improved by peanut flour, and
they exhibit more intensive antimicrobial effects towards the
growth of common foodborne pathogens (Peng et al., 2015a).
However, the mechanism by which these metabolites work
against pathogens and their effective concentrations are yet
to be elucidated. In this study, we aimed to investigate the
underlying mechanism of extracellular metabolites, including
CLA, collected from the culture of L. casei strains in various
conditions against EHEC growth, their cell membrane integrity
as well as genomic DNA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Their Growth
Conditions
In this study, Shiga toxin-producing enterohemorrhagic E. coli
O157: H7 EDL933 (EHEC EDL933) (ATCC700927) was used as
a representative of a foodborne pathogen. This bacterium was
grown at 37◦C overnight on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar or in LB
broth (Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD, United States)
as required under aerobic conditions (Thermo Fisher Scientific
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Inc., Waltham, MA, United States). Two probiotic strains,
including wild type Lactobacillus casei (LCwt) (ATCC334) and an
engineered linoleate isomerase over-producing L. casei (LCCLA),
previously generated in our laboratory (Peng et al., 2018)
were grown at 37◦C in aerobic conditions on de Man-Rogosa-
Sharpe (MRS) agar or in MRS broth (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany) in a CO2 incubator (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA, United States) as required.

Peanut Flour Preparation and
Modulating Metabolites From Probiotics
Jumbo Virginia in-shell peanuts (Arachis hypogaea) packed and
labeled by Royal Oak Peanuts (Drewryville, VA, United States)
was purchased from a local vendor, unshelled, and the red skin
was removed by hand to collect the raw white kernel parts.
Later, they were manually grounded into a fine powder and
a 10% (w/v) peanut suspension in sterile deionized water was
prepared by overnight stirring. Following aseptic techniques,
the suspension was sieved by a kitchen fine mesh sieve strainer
(LiveFresh, Darwen, United Kingdom) to separate larger peanut
fractions from the peanut suspension. The pH of the sieved
peanut suspension was measured and sterilized under UV
irradiation for 3 h and cultured it on LB agar to ensure sterility.
Later, this suspension was added in MRS broth to achieve a
final concentration of 0.5% (v/v) to naturally modulate the
metabolites of LCwt.

Culture Condition of Lactobacillus
Strains and Collection of Cell-Free
Culture Supernatants (CFCSs)
Cell-free culture supernatants (CFCSs) were collected from
the individual cultures of Lactobacillus strains in MRS broth
as described previously by Peng et al. (2015b) with slight
modification. Briefly, 0.5% (v/v) whole peanut flour suspension
was added as supplementation in MRS broth to stimulate
the growth of LCwt and enhance its metabolite production.
Approximately 106 colony-forming units (CFU)/mL of LCwt
were inoculated to the fresh MRS broth with or without peanut
flour and the metabolites in CFCSs were collected at 48 h of
incubation by centrifuging at 4,000 × g for 20 min, followed by
filtration of the supernatant with a sterile syringe filter (0.2 µm
pore size) (VWR International, Radnor, PA, United States).
LCCLA was grown without peanut flour and CFCS was collected
following the same procedure. In all conditions, we cultured the
L. casei strains (LCwt, LCwt + PF, and LCCLA) under aerobic
condition in 5% CO2 incubator. The collected CFCSs from LCwt,
LCwt in presence of 0.5% peanut, and LCCLA were labeled as
CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA, respectively, and preserved
at 4◦C until further use.

Assay of EHEC EDL933 Inhibition With
CFCSs Collected From LCwt or LCCLA
The effect of the collected metabolites against EHEC EDL933
growth was determined quantitatively in vitro following the
method previously described in triplicate (Peng et al., 2015a;
Salaheen et al., 2016; Aditya et al., 2019). Briefly, individual

culture tubes containing LB broth and one of the CFCSs (CFCSwt,
CFCSwt+PF, or CFCSCLA) in a ratio of 3:1 (v/v) was used as
a treatment, where the same ratio of LB and MRS broth was
considered as control. For the initial pathogen load, the optical
density of EHEC EDL933 was fixed at 0.1 at 600 nm (OD600) by
spectrophotometer (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, United States)
which was further diluted by 100-fold to achieve a suspension of
∼104 CFU/mL. A total of 50 µL of the diluted EHEC EDL933
suspension was inoculated to control and treatment tubes, each
having a final volume of 5 mL. The number of viable cells in the
presence of each type of CFCS was estimated at 4, 8, 12, 24, and
48 h time points by serial dilution in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS; pH 7.4), followed by plating on LB agar.

Quantitative Assay for Gene Expression
of EHEC EDL933 Treated With CFCSs
For comparing EHEC EDL933 gene expressions in the presence
or absence of CFCSs, RNA extraction, and cDNA synthesis
were executed in triplicate as previously described (Salaheen
et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2018). Using the cDNA (40 ng) as a
template, the q-PCR reaction mixture was prepared according to
PerfeCTa R© SYBR R© Green FastMix R© protocol (Quanta Biosciences,
Beverly, MA, United States) and amplified in an Eco Real-
Time PCR system (Illumina, San Diego, CA, United States) with
30 s denaturation at 95◦C, followed by 40 cycles of 95◦C for
5 s, 55◦C for 15 s, and 72◦C for 10 s. The relative expression
level of the target genes in treatment was calculated by the
comparative log fold change. The Ct (cycle threshold) value of
target genes in treatment was normalized to the reference gene
(Aditya et al., 2019) (all genes used in this study are listed in
Table 1) in treatment then the relative expression of the genes was
compared between respective treated and untreated conditions
(Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

Fluorescence Microscopy of EHEC
EDL933 Treated With CFCSs
The live/dead cells of EHEC EDL933 treated with CFCSs was
determined using the BacLightTM bacterial viability kit (L7012)
(Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR, United States) following the
standard protocol provided by the vendor (Farkas et al., 2017).
Briefly, the optical density of the bacterium was fixed at (OD600)
0.2 in LB broth which was treated with 25% (v/v) of CFCSwt,
CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA separately. For control, bacterial cells
were grown in LB broth mixed with 25% (v/v) MRS broth. The
control and treatments were cultured at 37◦C under aerobic
conditions. At 4, 24, and 48 h time points, 1 mL of bacterial
suspension from each culture tube was collected, washed three
times, and resuspended in PBS. Then the cells were stained with
an equal volume of SYTO 9 and propidium iodide (PI) dye.
After incubating in the dark for 15 min, 5 µL of the stained
bacterial suspension was taken on a microscope slide and fixed
with 0.5% (w/v) agarose. A coverslip was swiftly placed on the
specimen and visualized under Zeiss AxioObserver fluorescence
microscope (Zeiss, White Plains, NY, United States) with 100×
oil immersion objective lens. GFP and DsRed filter sets were used
to capture images of the specimens.
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The remaining stained bacterial suspension was analyzed for
the fluorescence intensity by a Cytation 5 spectrophotometer
(BioTek Instruments, Inc. Winooski, VT, United States) at 530
and 630 nm for SYTO 9 and PI, respectively. For this step, EHEC
EDL933 treated with isopropanol was used as a positive control
to confirm cell death.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of
EHEC EDL933 Cells Treated With CFCSs
The optical density of EHEC EDL933 culture was measured and
adjusted at 0.2 (OD600) in LB broth and incubated overnight
at 37◦C under aerobic conditions in the presence of either 25%
(v/v) of MRS broth (served as a control), CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, or
CFCSCLA. Both control and CFCSs treated EHEC EDL933 cells
were harvested and washed with PBS three times. After that, cells
were fixed with 2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde (Electron Microscopy

Sciences, Hatfield, PA, United States) for 1 h. Five microliters
of the fixed bacterial suspension were taken and spread on a
polycarbonate membrane filter (pore size 0.2 µm) (Millipore
Sigma, Burlington, MA, United States). Then the membranes
were washed thrice with PBS followed by dehydration with a
series of increasing aqueous ethanol concentrations, each for
15 min [30, 50, 70, 80, and 100% (v/v)] (Farkas et al., 2017).
The membranes were stored overnight under anhydrous calcium
sulfate (Peng et al., 2018). The EHEC EDL933 cells on the
membrane were gold coated and observed under Hitachi SU-70
FEG scanning electron microscope (Hitachi Ltd., Japan) at an
accelerating voltage of 10 kV.

DNA Degradation Assay
From an overnight culture of EHEC EDL933 (inoculum size
∼104 CFU/mL) in LB broth, 1 mL of the bacterial suspension

TABLE 1 | Primers used for RT-qPCR analysis.

Function Gene Primer sequence (5′–3′) References

Housekeeping gene 16 S rRNA F: CGTTACCCGCAGAAGAAGC Aditya et al. (2019)

R: GTGGACTACCAGGGTATCTAATCC

Cell division protein FtsZ F: TTGGGTATCCTGACCGTTGC Used in this study

R: AGCAGTTTGTCGTTCGGGAT

Membrane heat shock proteins HtpX F: GGCAACCCGCTGATCTACTT Used in this study

R: AGCGCGGCAATCATTTTCTC

cpxP F: TTTCTGCGGTGACAAGACGA Used in this study

R: TCAGGCGATAACTGGCATCC

pspA F: ATCCACAGAAACTGGTGCGT Used in this study

R: GTTTCTTTTCTGCCAGCGCA

pspB F: ACCGATCTGGTTATGGCTGC Used in this study

R: TTCCAGCGCCTGAATACGTT

pspC F: GTGCGTATCCTGGTGGTGTT Used in this study

R: CACCAAAGGCCATGTTGTCC

pspE F: AGTGAAAGAGCGCATTGCCA Used in this study

R: CGTGGGTATATCCCATCTCGC

SOS response and DNA replication related genes recA F: CAGGCAGTTGCATTCGCTTT Used in this study

R: TCTACGGCGAACTGGTTGAC

lexA F: GGTCGTTGTCGCACGTATTG Used in this study

R: CTGCTGACGAAGGTCAACGA

tus F: TCCTGGCACAGCTGGAAAAA Used in this study

R: ACTTCGCGTTCTGTGGTAGG

yebG F: CATAGCGAAAGGGCTTCACG Used in this study

R: AGCAAAAAGGAAGCCGATGC

Chaperon proteins ibpA F: CGACGAACAAAAAGAGCGCA Used in this study

R: ACCAGGTTAGCACCACGAAC

ibpB F: AGCGACGATAACCACTACCG Used in this study

R: GCCCTTGATGCAGCCATTTT

clpB F: GGCCGAGGAACAGGAATGAA Used in this study

R: ATTGGTCAGAACGAAGCGGT

grpE F: GCACAACATCCAGCATCGAC Used in this study

R: TGCCGGTGATTGATAGCCTG

dnaJ F: TCATGGTTCTGGTCAGGTGC Used in this study

R: TGCCGGGATTTTAACGGACA

dnaK F: GAAAGTTGCACTGCAGGACG Used in this study

R: GGTTAACGTCTTTACGCGGC
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was harvested and quickly spinned to collect the pellet. Genomic
DNA was extracted from this pellet with TrizolTM reagent
(Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, United States) according to the
Trizol Reagent (DNA isolation) user guide (Chomczynski and
Sacchi, 1987). The extracted genomic DNA was treated with
CFCSs to investigate their DNA damaging potential (Brudzynski
et al., 2012). DNA (90 µg/mL) was mixed with CFCSs in a
ratio of 3:1 and incubated at 37◦C for 4 h. DNA treated with
LB/MRS broth in the same ratio considered for the control. After
the treatment, 1 µL of the 5× loading dye was added, and the
mixture was loaded onto a 1% agarose gel. Gel electrophoresis
was performed according to a protocol described previously
(Brudzynski et al., 2012).

Statistical Analysis
SAS 9.2 software (SAS Institution Inc., Cary, NC, United States)
was used to determine the statistical significance. The one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnet
test was applied to determine significant differences
of EHEC EDL933 growth and gene expression levels
between control and treatment based on a significance
level of 0.05.

RESULTS

Growth Inhibitory Effect of CFCSs on
EHEC EDL933
Quantitative assessment of the antagonistic effect of the
metabolites collected in CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA

exhibited statistically significant bactericidal property against
EHEC EDL933 as compared to the control (Figure 1).
Metabolites of LCwt which was enhanced by peanut flour
supplement (CFCSwt+PF) exhibited the strongest inhibitory
potential by eliminating EHEC EDL933 growth within 24 h,
whereas metabolites collected from LCwt without the supplement
(CFCSwt) could not eradicate the pathogen even after 48 h
of the treatment. However, a continuous bacteriostatic effect
was observed on CFCSwt, which reduced the growth of
pathogen by 6.7 logs (p < 0.05) as compared to the control
at 48 h. The CFCS collected from LCCLA (CFCSCLA) which
contained more CLA than the other two CFCSs (CFCSwt

and CFCSwt+PF) exhibited a stronger bactericidal effect than
CFCSwt against EHEC EDL933 by eradicating its growth within
48 h (Figure 1).

The antagonistic effect of the CFCSs on the growth of
EHEC EDL933 was also observed at both lower and higher
concentrations. A lower concentration of all the collected CFCSs
(e.g., 10% v/v) exerted a bacteriostatic effect on the pathogen
which was attenuated after 4–8 h depending on the Lactobacillus
strains and the growth condition specifically the presence or
absence of peanut flour as a growth supplement. Whereas
a higher concentration (e.g., ≥50% v/v) of CFCSs regardless
of the cultural conditions eradicated EHEC EDL933 within
12 h as compared to the negative control (without CFCS,
data not shown).

Alteration of EHEC EDL933 Gene
Expression Indicates Adverse Growth
Environment
The relative expression of several critical genes of EHEC EDL933
cells, specifically the genes involved in cellular structure and cell-
division, were examined in the presence of CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF,
and CFCSCLA (Figure 2). The most crucial gene for bacterial cell
division, ftsZ which binds with the Z-ring to facilitate cell division
was significantly downregulated (Figure 2A) in the presence of all
of three CFCSs but the suppressive effect by CFCSCLA was more
intense than the other two CFCSs (CFCSwt and CFCSwt+PF),
indicating the presence of metabolites produced by LCCLA is
important but their concentration, possibly CLA, is critical in
intensive inhibition of growth and cell division of EHEC EDL933.

On the other hand, genes associated to maintain membrane
structure (htpX, cpxP, pspA, pspB, pspC, and pspE) of EHEC
EDL933 were upregulated due to the treatment with CFCSs
collected from LC cultures (Figure 2B). We found that expression
of these genes was upregulated at various folds ranging from 2 to
8.2 which could be linked to the notion of membrane targeting
activity of the metabolites. We also evaluated the expression of
some genes known as molecular chaperones (ibpA, ibpB, clpB,
grpE, dnaJ, and dnaK) which are expressed in stress as well
as in non-stressed conditions. In this study, CFCSwt+PF and
CFCSCLA upregulated the expression of all chaperon genes that
were tested, however in the presence of CFCSwt, clpB and dnaK
genes were found to be downregulated, indicating that the effect
is attributed to the variation in CFCS composition in terms
of concentration (Figure 2C). The upregulation of the DNA
replication and SOS response-related genes (recA, lexA, tus, and
yebG) indicated that the CFCSs regardless of the source might
also have a DNA damaging activity (Figure 2D) arising from
the metabolites.

Membrane Integrity of EHEC EDL933 Is
Compromised by CFCSs
In membrane integrity assay, we observed that the extracellular
metabolic byproducts of L. casei strain present in CFCSwt,
CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA influenced the normal cell membrane
permeability of EHEC EDL933 cells by directly disrupting the
membrane integrity (Figure 3). To compare the membrane
damage, the CFCS treated and non-treated EHEC EDL933 cells
were visualized after staining with fluorescent nucleic acid dyes
SYTO 9 and PI. In general, green fluorescence is observed from
a population when stained with SYTO 9, since the dye stains the
DNA of both bacteria with the intact and damaged membrane.
On the other hand, PI can penetrate bacterial cells only when
the normal cell membrane integrity is compromised. When co-
stained the red fluorescence overrides the green one because
of their stronger affinity to DNA than SYTO 9. We observed
a significant progression in cell membrane disruption by all
treatments over the 48 h period (Figures 3A,B), which was
reflected by the progressive abundance of red fluorescence as
compared to the control. Fluorescent micrographs (Figure 3A)
of the CFCSs-treated cells showed an increasing number of
red fluorescent cells with the progression of treatment time
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FIGURE 1 | Antagnostic effect of crude metabolites (CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA) against the growth of EHEC EDL933 over 48 h time. The bars represent
the average ± standard deviation among replicates and the asterisks (∗) indicate a significant difference between control and treatment (p < 0.05).

FIGURE 2 | Relative expression of genes related to EHEC EDL933 cell division (A), membrane heat shock proteins (B), various molecular chaperon genes (C), and
DNA replication and damage repair-related genes (D). The bars represent relative fold-change between control and individual treatment. The error bars are showing
the ± standard deviation among replicates, and the asterisks (∗) indicate a significant difference between control and treatment (p < 0.05).
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FIGURE 3 | Fluorescent micrographs showing altered EHEC EDL933 cell membrane permeability (A) in the presence of Lactobacillus metabolites. An increase in the
extent of membrane disintegration was visible because of the presence of CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA throughout 4, 24, and 48 h. The green fluorescence
represents bacterial (EHEC EDL933) cells with an intact membrane whereas red fluorescence indicates a disrupted membrane. Increasing the intensity of red
fluorescence (relative fluorescence units, RFU) over the incubation period for treatments indicated an increasing proportion of dead cells in the cultural conditions (B).

(up to 48 h). A discernable variation in the number of red
fluorescent cells was observed among the treatments. A similar
proportion of damaged cells were observed from CFCSwt+PF

and CFCSCLA at 48 h while CFCSwt had comparatively less
damaged cells at the same time point. However, a significant
number of green fluorescent EHEC EDL933 cells were detected

under the microscope while the growth inhibition assay showed
complete elimination of the pathogen. These findings can be
related to the diverse mechanism of growth-inhibitory action
of CFCSs besides bacterial cell membrane disruption that
arises due to the diversity and concentration of metabolites
present in CFCSs.
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FIGURE 4 | Scanning electron micrographs showing the effect of metabolites in CFCSs on the EHEC EDL933 cell surface after overnight (18 h) incubation. No
membrane disruption was visible on the control group (A1–A3), whereas dents were apparent at the ends of the cells (B1, B2, C2). Apart from the dents, bleb-like
structures were also visible (C1), while a crumpled and blistery surface was also observed (D1–D3). In some cells, the plasma membrane was displaced from the
cell wall (B3, C3).

The spectrophotometric observation (Figure 3B) of the CFCS
treated EHEC EDL933 cells showed a growing proportion of
membrane damaged cells which were reflected by the increasing
red fluorescence (at 630 nm wavelength). For this assay, EHEC
EDL933 cells treated with 70% isopropanol was used as a positive
control for bacterial membrane damage as isopropanol lyse
bacterial cells by dissolving the membrane. The fluorescence
from the isopropanol treated EHEC EDL933 cells remained
static throughout the experiment because of their rapid mode
of action. On the other hand, red fluorescence of EHEC
EDL933 cells cultured without CFCSs was significantly lower
than other treatments that exactly coincided with the fluorescent
microscopy and growth inhibition experiment.

Morphological Deviation of EHEC
EDL933 Membrane Treated With CFCSs
The effects of the CFCSs collected from different cultural
conditions, i.e., CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA on EHEC
EDL933 membrane showed significant divergence (Figure 4).
The morphology of CFCS-treated EHEC EDL933 cells was
visualized to compare the effect of metabolites and their
concentration using SEM. The electron micrographs of overnight
(18 h) CFCSs-treated cells showed distinct morphological
attributes of the membrane as compared to the control.
Untreated EHEC EDL933 cells’ morphology was undamaged
(Figures 4A1–A3), while all the CFCS-treated EHEC EDL933

cells exhibited a diverse array of membrane disruption and
deviation from the normal structure. The metabolites present
in CFCSwt disrupted both outer and inner membranes (IMs)
from random directions which made a hollow opening on
the pathogen (Figures 4B1,B2). In addition to the membrane
disruption, a bleb-like structure was observed uniquely when the
pathogen was treated with CFCSwt+PF (Figure 4C1). Whereas,
some EHEC EDL933 cells exhibited a crinkly appearance with a
smooth surface in the presence of CFCSCLA (Figures 4D1,D2).
This particular appearance was also uniquely seen in CFCSCLA

treated cells which might be the concerted effect of CLA along
with other metabolites. Dislocation of the plasma membrane
from the bacterial cell wall was observed in all three types
of CFCS treated EHEC EDL933 cells (Figures 4B3,C3,D3).
Although no obvious disruption of the outer membrane was
apparent in these cells, the cytoplasmic content was seemed
to be released possibly through a porous opening on the
displaced membranes.

DNA Degradation by CFCSs
The effect of CFCSs on EHEC EDL933 genomic DNA was
investigated by agarose gel electrophoresis. All the collected
CFCSs (CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA) were found to be
destructive to the DNA of EHEC EDL933 within the 4 h of
treatment (Figure 5). However, an interesting fact was observed
from CFCSwt+PF since there was no visible band in the lane
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FIGURE 5 | DNA degradation of EHEC EDL933 treated in the presence of
CFCSs for 4 h. For the agarose gel: Lane 1 represents a 100 bp DNA ladder.
Lane 2 represents EHEC EDL933 genomic DNA without any treatment. Lanes
3–6 represent EHEC EDL933 genomic DNA separately treated with 25% (v/v)
of LB/MRS broth mixture (control), CFCSwt, CFCSCLA, and CFCSwt+PF,
respectively.

(Figure 5, lane 6) while CFCSwt and CFCSCLA lanes showed
bands at around 100 bp. This might be connected to the presence
of metabolites that are coming from the peanut flour.

This study was also performed with pH adjusted CFCSs. The
original pH of the CFCSwt, CFCSwt+PF, and CFCSCLA were 3.71,
3.48 and 3.75, respectively. After adjusting the pH to 5.43 [the
pH of 3:1 (v/v) mixture of LB and MRS broth], the same effect
was recorded as of pH non-adjusted CFCSs (data not shown).
Therefore, this observation indicated that the destruction of
DNA was not the effect of acidic pH rather the concentration of
metabolites present in the CFCSs.

DISCUSSION

The growth of probiotics and their production ability of
extracellular metabolites can be enhanced by supplementing
prebiotics which is indigestible by the hosts, such as inulin,
fructooligosaccharides, pectic oligosaccharides, oligofructose,
and polyphenols in both culture condition and feed/food
(Rurangwa et al., 2009; Pranckutė et al., 2016). A similar effect
has been observed by supplementing prebiotic-like foods known
as functional foods, such as peanut, cocoa, or berry fruits
(Peng et al., 2015a; Salaheen et al., 2016; Tabashsum et al.,

2018). The nourishing effects of functional foods on human
health are associated with the content and concentration of fatty
acids, plant-based protein, vitamins, minerals, fiber, antioxidants,
sterols, flavonoids, and phenolics (Grosso et al., 2015; Arya et al.,
2016; Lamuel-Raventos and Onge, 2017). However, sometimes
some of these components may be linked to undesirable
conditions, e.g., α-arachin protein present in peanut white kernel
is thought to be the cause of peanut allergy (Johns and Jones,
1916; Barnett et al., 1983). Besides, fungal infestation, e.g.,
Aspergillus flavus on grainy functional foods is linked to aflatoxin
mediated carcinogenesis (Achar et al., 2009). Considering these
adverse effects, cost, availability, and persistent applicability all
prebiotics cannot always stimulate the growth and metabolite
production of probiotics for hosts. Hence, engineered probiotics
capable of producing critical metabolites without the presence
of prebiotic components are an alternative option (Peng et al.,
2018). Further, such type of modified probiotic strains could
be more effective in the fermentation of dairy products and
vegetables. In this study, we qualitatively compared the specific
effects arising from the metabolites of a probiotic bacterium
when it grows alone, in presence of a prebiotic-like supplement,
and aimed to achieve a similar beneficial effect by genetically
engineering a probiotic strain through overproducing one of the
bioactive metabolites, CLA.

In agreement with Peng et al. (2018) reported previously,
we also observed a gradual decline in the growth of EHEC
exerted by all collected CFCSs from L. casei strains in a
time-dependent manner (Peng et al., 2015a, 2018). However,
CFCSwt+PF, collected from the L. casei in the presence of
peanut flour, exhibited a stronger inhibitory effect than CFCSwt

as well as CFCSCLA, as expected. By genetic modification of
L. casei, we could increase the conversion of CLA only 21
folds (Peng et al., 2018) while in the presence of peanut
flour (0.5%) they might have produced more CLA and other
metabolites as well. Hence, CFCSCLA which contained a higher
amount of CLA inhibited the growth of EHEC more efficiently
than CFCSwt which was collected from wild-type L. casei
without the peanut flour supplement. Lamuel-Raventos and
Onge (2017) reported that nutritionally indigestible components
of peanuts like polymerized polysaccharides and polyphenols
are enzymatically converted by gut microbes into a diverse
array of metabolic byproducts encompassing organic acids, fatty
acids, and H2O2, etc. (Lamuel-Raventos and Onge, 2017) that
might have conferred the relatively rapid antagonistic effect of
CFCSwt+PF against EHEC growth in our study.

Previously, we also reported that CFCSCLA impaired
physicochemical properties of bacterial pathogens such as auto-
aggregation, surface hydrophobicity, and biofilm formation of
several enteric bacterial pathogens more efficiently than CFCSwt

(Vu et al., 2009; Peng et al., 2018; Tabashsum et al., 2018). As
the physicochemical properties play a major role in pathogenic
bacterial adherence to host cells, secretion of effector proteins,
and initiate colonization (Sorroche et al., 2012; Cordonnier et al.,
2017; Aditya et al., 2019), we also compared the expression of
genes which are involved in such physicochemical properties
and secretion of proteins in the presence of CFCSs collected
from LCwt and LCCLA. Major virulence genes involved in EHEC
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Type-III secretion system (T3SS), i.e., eaeA, espA espB, espD, tir,
and ler are downregulated presumably by the polyunsaturated
fatty acid components of CFCSs (Cardenal-Muñoz and Ramos-
Morales, 2011; Peng and Biswas, 2017; Peng et al., 2018). Altered
physicochemical properties and virulence gene expression
of EHEC are concurred with its reduced adherence to host
intestinal epithelial cells. A paucity of receptor-like molecules on
the host cell surface is one of the reasons for reduced adherence
since the receptors are already settled with the metabolites
present in CFCSs (Bernet et al., 1994; Matsuo et al., 2012;
Peng et al., 2015b).

It is already explicitly established that the components of
CFCSs create an adverse condition that induces the pathogen
to adaptively regulate its genes in response to such stressful
conditions for their survival (Wall et al., 2004; Seshasayee et al.,
2009). We observed a significant downregulation of ftsZ, the
key regulator of EHEC cell division, which coincides with
our observed bacteriostatic effect of CFCSs regardless of the
source in the first 5 h of treatment. In an unfavorable growth
environment, such as nutrients insufficiency, adverse pH, and
presence of growth inhibitory compounds bacteria usually delay
their proliferation due to the inhibition of septal ring (Z-
ring) proteins specifically FtsZ or DnaA or disruption of other
factors involved in Z-ring formation (Arends and Weiss, 2004;
Jonas, 2014). When the Z-ring is unable to form septa, the
cells continue to grow like long aseptate filaments which may
not form colonies upon plating (Addinall et al., 1997; Vicente
et al., 2006). In this study, a stronger suppression on ftsZ gene
was observed when the EHEC EDL933 cells were treated with
CFCSCLA which might be correlated to the higher concentration
of metabolites including CLA.

In a stressful environment, bacterial cells produce defective
and misfolded membrane proteins much higher than they would
produce in a favorable growth condition. To retain membrane
integrity, the bacterial cells need to correct or destroy the
misfolded proteins (Sakoh et al., 2005). In our study, we observed
an overexpression of htpX and cpxP genes which are involved
in the quality control of membrane proteins of EHEC in the
presence of CFCSs. We also observed an upregulation of genes
that are involved in phage shock protein operon (pspA, pspB,
pspC, and pspE). Yoshitani et al. (2019) found that htpX along
with ftsH lyse the abnormal IM proteins of EHEC (Yoshitani
et al., 2019). Besides, Shimohata et al. (2002) reported that the
accumulation of misfolded proteins in the IM may occur due to
the inefficiency or loss of htpX or ftsH which further activates Cpx
stress response proteins located in periplasmic space (Shimohata
et al., 2002). The Psp proteins are thought to be a part of the
interrelated stress response system to manage the membrane.
An increased permeability of IM caused by the mislocalization
of secretin proteins activates the psp-system. Secretins are
components of the export system essential for virulence, biofilm
formation, and antibiotic resistance of EHEC (Joly et al., 2010;
Srivastava et al., 2017). Under non-stress conditions, Psp proteins
(except PspA) are almost undetectable where PspA along with
HtpX and DnaK represses the psp-system (Elderkin et al., 2002).
When a stress signal is received by IM-bound PspB and PspC
and transferred to PspA thereby downregulating it and increasing

other Psp proteins (Weiner et al., 1991; Jovanovic et al., 2006;
Nonaka et al., 2006). In this study, we observed an upregulation in
all psp (pspA, pspB, and pspC) genes, while PspA was expected to
be downregulated in CFCSs-induced stress conditions. However,
researchers also found that when any gene is only expressed
under adaptive control (in this study pspB and pspC), there might
be a delay to produce enough protein to adjust to the situation
and during such time could lead to death or abnormal cellular
morphology (Brissette et al., 1990; Price et al., 2013).

To evaluate the effect of CFCSs on the EHEC EDL933
cell membrane, we studied the EHEC membrane intactness
and found evidence of membrane disruption caused by
metabolites present in CFCSs. Our fluorescent microscopic and
spectrophotometric data indicated that during the earlier hours
of treatment, membrane disruption was less which was apparent
by the lower signal intensity of red-fluorophore, PI. The PI
is a widely used stain to detect dead cells; this dye can only
penetrate cells with a disrupted membrane, intercalates to DNA
irrespective of base-composition, or degradation with one dye
molecule binding per 4–5 base pairs (Waring, 1965; Stocks,
2004). In our study, the proportion of membrane damaged cells
increased with longer CFCS treatment duration, albeit there was
a considerable proportion of green-fluorescent signal from SYTO
9 dye indicating the presence of bacteria with intact membrane.
This variance of our fluorescent microscopic observation from
the time-dependent growth reduction of EHEC was understood
after the EHEC membrane morphology analysis by SEM. The
electron micrographs revealed several membrane altering effects
of CFCSs on EHEC. The control cells displayed a normal intact
surface whereas the treatments exhibited a multitude of the
wrinkled-irregular membrane, bleb-like surface, deep craters on
both sides of the cell, shrinkage of the IM, blisters, etc. The “bleby”
surface morphology was observed uniquely in CFCSwt+PF

treatment. This type of structure is formed at places on the outer
membrane due to the deficiency of lysine, which can result in
the detachment of the outer membrane from the underlying layer
of peptidoglycan (Chatterjee and Chaudhuri, 2012). Lysine is an
essential amino acid for humans which is present in peanuts and
is also required for bacterial membrane protein synthesis (Gillner
et al., 2013). Peanut originated components later metabolized
by L. casei in our study have presumptively interfered with
the EHEC lysine biosynthetic pathway hence resulted in the
bleb-like appearance. In all treatment, no obvious disruption
was apparent in some cells other than a detachment of the
IM from the outer membrane, which explains the dissimilarity
of our fluorescent microscopic and EHEC EDL933 growth
reduction observation.

Heat shock proteins induced under stress usually act as
protease (e.g., HtpX, Lon, and DegP), chaperons (e.g., ClpB, DnaJ,
and DnaK), or chaperon helper (e.g., IbpA and IbpB) (Lewis,
2019). We observed the expression of some SOS pathway and
chaperon related genes of EHEC EDL933 in the presence of
collected CFCSs. LexA and RecA are two major proteins of SOS
response in EHEC EDL933 where the cell’s response to DNA
damage is mediated by expression of about 40 genes of SOS
regulon by LexA repressor and RecA (Campoy et al., 2005). In
normal growth condition, LexA represses/limit the expression
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of SOS genes (Friedberg et al., 2005). Upon encountering DNA
damage stimuli, RecA becomes activated which facilitates the
autolysis of LexA thereby initiating the expression of SOS genes
that are involved in DNA damage tolerance, DNA repair, and
delay of the cell cycle (Kreuzer, 2013). In our study, we observed
a parallel overexpression of both lexA and recA. Upregulation of
another two genes tus and yebG which are related to stopping
DNA replication by blocking the movement of the replication
fork and assisting in SOS response, respectively, indicated a
DNA damaging stimuli presented by the CFCSs components
(Roecklein et al., 1991; Lomba et al., 1997). Following the gene
expression results of this study, we observed the DNA damaging
effect of CFCS on EHEC EDL933 genomic DNA on the agarose
gel. Such an effect could be attributed to the acidic pH of the
CFCSs, but the same outcome was observed with pH adjusted
CFCSs. So, the DNA damaging effect is linked to the specific
compounds of CFCS possibly H2O2 (Brudzynski et al., 2012). The
residual product size of the cleaved DNA on agarose gel poses
an interesting observation that requires further investigation to
reveal their sequences.

Molecular chaperones are proteins that assist a wide range
of other proteins and enzymes to ensure their correct tertiary
and quaternary conformation and functionality in vivo (Bukau
et al., 2000; Saibil, 2013). All living cells constitutively maintain
an intense regulation of chaperon gene expression to maintain
consistency in protein folding to cope up with any growth
perturbation (Morimoto, 1998). Therefore, chaperones or heat
shock proteins are always expressed but expressed differently
during stress conditions. In this study, an upregulation of the
chaperon gene expression (ibpA, ibpB, clpB, grpE, dnaJ, and
dnaK) in the presence of CFCSs was observed. Our findings
in chaperon gene expression indicated stressed conditions
created by CFCSs. However, as chaperones are involved
in multiple complex cross-talks that are active in various
conditions, further extensive analysis is needed to evaluate
whether the upregulation is directed by solely CFCS-induced
stress conditions.

Though evaluating the mechanism of total CFCS rather than
finding out the individual metabolite responsible for exerting
the antibacterial effect on EHEC is a limitation, but to our
knowledge, this is the first study to address the mechanism of
action of metabolites produced by probiotics against foodborne

E. coli O157: H7. Further in-depth and extensive research is
needed to find out the responsible metabolites by investigating
specific protein-ligand interaction through combining different
computational approaches. The orchestrated effect of metabolites
present in the CFCSs of probiotics on the membrane and
genomic DNA of EHEC could be potentially targeted to develop
a therapeutic for EHEC infections including HUS.
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